PEACE RIVER OIL SANDS AREA
2.9 million Ha (29,000 km²)
Or 21% of Total Oil Sands Area
37% Area Under Lease

ATHABASCA OIL SANDS AREA
9.3 million Ha (93,000 km²)
Or 66% of Total Oil Sands Area
66% Area Under Lease

TOTAL OIL SANDS AREA
14 million Ha (140,000 km²)
8.1 million Ha (81,000 km²)
Or 58% Area Under Lease

DISTURBED MINEABLE AREA
89,500 Ha (895 km²)
Or 0.64% of the Total Oil Sands Area

SURFACE MINEABLE AREA
475,000 Ha (4,750 km²)
51.5 Townships
Or 3% of Total Oil Sands Area
98% Surface Mineable Area Under Lease

COLD LAKE OIL SANDS AREA
1.8 million Ha (18,000 km²)
Or 13% of Total Oil Sands Area
53% Area Under Lease

NOTE:
Area and percentage calculations are rounded figures.
For Surface Mineable Area calculations, a township is deemed to contain exactly 9,216 hectares.
Within the Oil Sands Area boundaries, lands may not be available for Surface Mineable Areas, Military Reserves, and Department of Energy Mineral Reservations.
Oil Sands Agreements are shown to the nearest quarter section, and therefore may appear to include minerals not named by the Alberta Crown and/or Minerals Reserved From Disposition.

SOURCE INFORMATION:
Disturbed Mineable Area: energy.alberta.ca/industry/791_e won
Indian Reserve (Alberta's Industrial Heartland Association
Mineral Agreements: Alberta Energy (January 2018)
Oil Sands & Surface Mineable Areas: Alberta Energy Regulator Urban Development Sub-Region (USUR), Environment & Parks
Base Data provided by the Government of Alberta under the Alberta Open Government Licence.

DISCLAIMER:
The product or the data represented within may not be used, copied, distributed, republished, uploaded, posted, or transmitted in any way without prior consent of Alberta Energy, the Government of Alberta. The information as depicted is subject to change; therefore the Government of Alberta assumes no responsibility for discrepancies at time of use.
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